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ASSEl\'lBL Y, No. 361 
+ 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
• 

PRE-FILED FOR E;'llR()DUCTIO~ IN THE 1978 SESSION 

By Assemblymen MAR'l'IN and LIT'llELL 

AN ACT concerning jurisdiction in child custody matters, and 

supplementing Title 2A of the New Jersey Statutes. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the8tate 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Uniform 

2 Child Custody Jurisdiction Act." 

1 2. The Legislature finds that this act is necessary in order to: 

2 a. Avoid jurisdictional competition and conflict with courts of 

3 other states in matters of child custody which have in the past 

4 resulted in the shifting of children from state to state with harmful 

5 effects on their well-being'; 

6 b. Promote cooperation with the courts of other states to the 

7 end that a custody decree is rendered in that state which can hest 

8 decide the case in the interest of the child; 

9 c. Assure that litigation concerning the custody of a child takes 

10 place ordinarily in the state with which the child and his family 

11 have the closest connection and where significant evidence concern

12 ing his care, protection, training, and personal relationships is 

13 most readily available, and that courts of this State decline the 

14 exercise of jurisdiction when the child and bis family have a closer 

15 connection with another state; 

16 d. Discourage continuing controversies over child custody in the 

17 interest of greater stability of home environment and of secure 

18 family relationships for the child; 

19 e. Deter abductions and other unilateral removals of children 

20 undertaken to obtain cnstody awards; 

21 f. Avoid relitigation of custody decisions of other states in this 

22 State insofar as feasible; 

23 g. Facilitate the enforcement of custody decrees of other states; 

24 and 

EXPLANATION-IUaner enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 
is not enacted ond is inIended to be omitted in the law. 
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25 h. Promote and expand the exchange of information and other 

26 forms of mutual assistance between the courts of this State and 

27 those of other states concerned with the same child. 

1 3. As used in this act:
 

2 a." Contestant" means a person, including a parent, who claims
 

3 a right to custody or visitation rights with respect to a child;
 

4 b." Custody determination" means a court decision and court
 

5 orders and instructions providing for the custody of a child, in


6 cluding visitation rights, and does not include a decision relating
 

7 to child support or any other monetary obligation of any person;
 

8 c." Custody proceeding" includes proceedings in which a cus


9 tody determination is one of several issues, such as an action for 

10 divorce or separation, and includes child neglect and dependency 

11 proceedings; 

12 d.' 'Decree" or "custody decree" means a custody determina

13 tion contained in a judicial decree or order made in a custody pro

14 ceeding, and includes an initial decree and a modification decree; 

15 e. "Home state" means the state in which the child immediately 

16 preceding the time involved lived with his parents, a parent, or a 

17 person acting as parent, for at least 6 consecutive months, and in 

18 the case of a child less than 6 months old the state in which the child 

19 lived from birth with any of the persons mentioned. Periods of 

20 temporary absence of any of the named persons are counted as 

21 part of the 6-month or other period; 

22 f. "Initial decree" means the first custody decree concerning a 

23 particular child; 

24 g." Modification decree" means a custody decree which modifies 

25 or replaces a prior decree, whether made by the court which 

26 rendered the prior decree or by another court; 

27 h. "Physical custody" means actual possession and control of a 

28 child; 

29 i. "Person acting as parent" means a person, other than a 

30 parent, who has physical custody of a child and who has either 

31 been awarded custody by a court or claims a right to custody; and 

32 j. "State" means any state, territory, or possession of the 

33 United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the District 

34 of Columbia. 

] 4. a. *[A court]* *The 8uperio1' Court* of the State of New 

2 Jersey *[which is competent to decide child custody matters]* has 

3 jurisdiction to make a child custody determination by initial or 

3A modification decree if: 

4 (1) This State (i) is the home state of the child at the time of 

5 commencement of the proceeding, or (ii) had been the child's home 

6 state within 6 months before commencement of the proceeding and 
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7 the child is absent from this State because of his removal or reten

8 tion by a person claiming his custody or for other reasons, and a 

9 parent or person acting as parent continues to live in this State; or 

10 (2) It is in the best interest of the child that a court of this State 

11 assume jurisdiction because (i) the child and his parents, or the 

12 child and at least one contestant, have a significant connection with 

13 this State, and (ii) there is available in this State substantial evi

14 dence concerning the child's present or future care, protection, 

15 training, and personal relationships; or 

16 (3) The child is physically present in this State and (i) the 

17 child has been abandoned or (ii) it is necessary in an emergency 

18 to protect the child because he has been subjected to or threatened 

19 with mistreatment or abuse or is otherwise neglected; or 

20 (4) (i) It appears that no other state would have jurisdiction 

21 under prerequisites substantially in accordance with paragraphs 

22 (1), (2), or (3), or another state has declined to exercise jurisdic

23 tion on the ground that this State is the more appropriate forum 

24 to determine the custody of the child, and (ii) it is in the best 

25 interest of the child that this court assume jurisdiction. 

26 b. Except under paragraphs (3) and (4) of subsection *[(a)]* 

27 *a.~', physical presence in this State of the child, or of the child and 

28 one of the contestants, is not alone sufficient to confer jurisdiction 

29 on a court of this State to make a child custody determination. 

30 c. Physical presence of the child, while desirable, is not a pre

31 requisite for jurisdiction to determine his custody. 

1 5. Before a decree is made pursuant to this act, reasonable notice 

2 and opportunity to be heard shall be given *in accordance with 

3 the Rules Governing the COttrts of the State of New Jersey* to 

4 the contestants, any parent whose parental rights have not been 

5 previously terminated, and any person who has physical custody 

6 of the child. If any of these persons is outside this State, notice 

7 and opportunity to be heard shall be given pursuant to section 

8 *[5]* *6* of this act. 

1 6. a. Notice required for the exercise of jurisdiction over a per

2 son outside this State shall be given in a manner reasonably 

3 calculated to give actual notice, and may be: 

4 (1) By personal delivery outside this State in the manner pre

5 scribed for service of process within this State; 

6 (2) In the manner prescribed by the law of the place in which 

7 the service is made for service of process in that place in an action 

8 in any of its courts of general jurisdiction; 

9 (3) By any form of mail addressed to the person to be served 

10 *[and requesting a receipt]* ; or 

11 (4) As directed by the court. 
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12 b. Notice under this section shall be served, mailed, or de

13 livered, at least 20 days before any hearing in this State*, or such 

13A other time period as directed by the court if the matter is emer

13B gent*. 

14 c. Proof of service outside this State may be made by affidavit 

15 of the individual who made the service, or in the manner prescribed 

16 by the law of this State, the order pursuant to which the service 

17 is made, or the law of the place in which the service is made. If 

18 service is made by mail, proof may be a receipt signed by the 

19 addressee or other evidence of delivery to the addressee. 

20 d. Notice is not required if a person submits to the jurisdiction 

21 of the court. 

1 7. a. A court of this State shall not exercise its jurisdiction under 

2 this act if at the time of filing the petition a proceeding concerning 

3 the custody of the child was pending in a court of another state 

4 exercising jurisdiction substantially in conformity with this act~ 

5 unless the proceeding is stayed by the court of the other state 

6 because this State is a more appropriate forum or for other reasons. 

7 b. Before hearing the petition in a custody proceeding the court 

8 shall examine the pleadings and other information supplied by the 

9 parties pursuant to section ~'[9]* ,x'10* of this act and shall consult 

10 the child custody registry established pursuant to section *[16]* 

11 *17* of this act concerning the pendency of proceedings with 

12 respect to tIle child in othor states. If the court has reason to 

13 believe that proceedings may be pending' in another state it shall 

14 direct an inquiry to the state court administrator or other appro

15 priate official of the other state. 

16 c. If the court is informed during the course of the proceeding 

17 that a proceeding concerning the custody of the child was pending 

18 in another state before the court assumed jurisdiction it shall stay 

19 the proceeding and communicate with the court in which the other 

20 proceeding is pending to the end that the issue may be litigated in 

21 the more appropriate forum and that information be exchanged in 

22 accordance with sections ~'[19 through 22T" "20 through 23;~. If a 

23 court of this State has made a custody decree before being informed 

24 of a pending proceeding in a court of another state it shall im

25 mediately inform that court of the fact. If the court is informed 

26 that a proceeding was commenced in another state after it assumed 

27 jurisdiction it shall likewise inform the other court to the end that 

28 the issues may be litigated in the more appropriate forum. 

1 8. a. A court which has jurisdiction under this act to make an 

2 initial or modification decree may decline to exercise its jurisdiction 

3 any time before making a decree if it finds that it is an inconvenient 

4 forum to make a custody determination under the circumstances of 
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the case and that a court of another state is a more appropriate 

6 forum. 

7 b. A finding of inconvenient forum may be made upon the court's 

8 own motion or upon motion of a party or a guardian ad litem or 

9 other representative of the child. 

c. In determining if it is an inconvenient forum, the court shall 

11 consider if it is in the interest of the child that another state assume 

12 jurisdiction. For this purpose it may take into account the follow

13 ing factors, among others: 

14 (1) If another state is or recently was the child's home state; 

(2) If another state has a closer connection with the child and 

16 his family Or with the child and one or more of the contestants; 

17 (3) If substantial evidence concerning the child's present or 

18 future care, protection, training, and personal relationships is more 

19 readily available in another state; 

(4) If the parties have agreed on another forum which is no less 

21 appropriate; and 

22 (5) If the exercise of jurisdiction by a court of this State would 

23 contravene any of the purposes stated in section one of this act. 

24 d. Before determining whether to decline or retain jurisdiction 

the court may communicate with a court of another state and 

26 exchange information pertinent to the assumption of jurisdiction 

27 by either court with a view to assuring that jurisdiction will be 

28 exercised by the more appropriate court and that a forum will be 

29 available to the parties. 

e. If the COUl't finds that it is an inconvenient forum and that a 

31 court of another state is a more appropriate forum, it may dismiss 

32 the proceedings, 01' it may stay the proceedings upon condition 

33 that a custody proceeding be promptly commenced in another 

34 named state or upon any other conditions which may be just and 

proper, including the condition that a moving party stipulate his 

36 consent and submission to the jurisdiction of the other forum. 

37 f. The court lllay uecline to exercise its jurisdiction *where a 

38 finding of inconvenient forun~ is mader., under this act *[if]* 

39 *whether or not'" a custody determination is incidental to an action 

39A for divorce or another proceeding while retaining jurisdiction over 

the divorce or other proceeding. 

41 g. If it appears to the court that it is clearly an inappropriate 

42 forum it may -:"[require)" ,xassess, and if not paid enter a judg

43 ment against'<' the party who commenced the proceedings *[ to 

44 pay]'" "'for";, in addition to the costs of the proceedings in this State, 

44A necessary travel and other expenses, including attorneys' fees, 

incuned by ottier parties or their witnesses. PaYment shall be made 

46 to the clerk of the court fOf remittance to the proper party *01', in 
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46A the event of a judgment, shall be collected in accordance with the 

46B normal procedures for the collection of judgments". 

47 h. Upon dismissal or stay of proceedings under this section the 

48 court shall inform the court found to be the more appropriate 

49 forum of this fact, or if the court which would have jurisdiction in 

50 the other state is not certainly known, shall transmit the infornm

51 tion to the court administrator or other appropriate official for 

52 forwarding to the appropriate court. 

53 i. Any communication received from another state informing 

54 this State of a finding of inconvenient forum because a court of this 

55 State is the more appropriate forum shall be filed in the custody 

56 registry of the appropriate court. Upon assuming jurisdiction the 

57 court of this State shall inform the original court of this fact. 

1 9. a. If the petitioner for an initial decree has wrongfully taken 

2 the child from another state or has engaged in similar reprehensible 

3 conduct the court may decline to exercise jurisdiction if this is 

4 just and proper under the circumstances. 

5 b. Unless required in the interest of the child, the court shall not 

6 exercise its jurisdiction to modify a custody decree of another state 

7 if the petitioner, without consent of the person entitled to custody, 

8 has improperly removed the child from the physical custody of the 

~) person entitled to custody or has improperly retained the child 

10 after a visit or other temporary relinquishment of physical custody. 

11 If the petitioner has violated any other provision of a custody 

12 decree of another state the court may decline to exercise its juris

13 diction if this is just and proper under the circumstances. 

14 c. In appropriate cases a court dismissing a petition under this 

15 section may ''[charge]'' *assess, and if not paid enter ({ judg1nent 

16 against' the petitioner '~[with]* *for* necessary travel and other 

17 expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred by other parties or 

18 their witnesses. "'PaY'YJ~ent shall be made to the clerk of the court 

19 for remittance to the proper party, orin the event of a judgment 

20 shall be collected in accordance with the normal procedures for the 

21 collection of judgments.* 

1 10. a. Every party in a custody proceeding in his first pleading 

2 or in an affidavit attached to that pleading shall give information 

3 under oath as to the child's present address, the places where the 

4 child has lived within the last 5 years, and the names and present 

5 addresses of the persons with whom the child has lived during that 

6 period. In this pleading or affidavit every party shall further 

7 declare under oath whether: 

8 (1) He has participated (as a party, witness, or in any other 

9 capacity) in any other litigation concerning the custody of the 

10 same child in this or any other state; 
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11 (2) He has information of any custody proceeding concerning 

12 the child pending in a court of this or any other state; and 

13 (3) He knows of any person not a party to the proceedings who 

14 has physical custody of the child or claims to have custody or 

15 visitation rights with respect to the child. 

16 b. If the declaration as to any of the above items is in the 

17 affirmative the declarant shall give additional information under 

18 oath as required by the court. The court may examine the parties 

19 under oath as to details of the information furnished and as to other 

20 matters pertinent to the court's jurisdiction and the disposition of 

21 the case. 

22 c. Each party has a continuing duty to inform the court of an~: 

23 custody proceeding concerning the child in this or any other state 

24 of which he obtained information during this proceeding. 

1 11. If the court learns from information furnished by the parties 

2 pursuant to section *[9]* ;;10* of this act, or from other sources 

3 that a person not a party to the custody proceeding has physical 

4 custody of the child or claims to have custody 01' visitation rights 

5 with respect to the child, it shall order that person to be joined as 

h a party and to be duly notified of the pendency of the proceeJing 

7 and of hi::; joinder as a party. If the person joined a::; a party iR 

8 outside that State he shall be served with process or otherwise 

9 notified in accordance with the provisions of section *[5]* *6* 

10 of this act. 

1 12. a. The court may order any party to the proceeding who is in 

2 this State to appeal' personally before the court. If that party has 

3 physical custody of the child the court may order that he appear 

4 personally with the child. 

5 b. If a party to the proceeding whose presence is desired by the 

6 court is outside this State, with 01' without the child the court may 

7 order that the notice g'iven pursuant to section ,x'[5]* ,,(],. of this 

8 act include a statement directing that p,1rtv to appeal' personally 

9 with or without the child and declaring that failure to appear may 

10 result in a decision adverse to that party.
 

11 c. If a party to the proceeding who is outside this State is
 

12 directed to appear under subsection b. or desires to appear person


13 ally before the court, with or without the child, the court may re


14 qmre another party to pay to the clerk of the court travel and
 

15 other necessary expenses of the party so appearing and of the
 

16 child, if this is just and proper under the circumstances.
 

1 13. A custody decree rendered by a court of this State which had 

2 jurisdiction pursuant to section *[3]* *4* of this act binds all 

3' parties who have been served in this State or notified in accordance 
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4 with the provisions of section *[5]* *6* of this act or who have sub

5 mitted to the jurisdiction of the court, and who have been given an 

6 opportunity to be heard. As to these parties the custody decree is 

7 conclusive as to all issues of law and fact decided and as to the 

8 custody determination made unless and until that determination is 

9 modified pursuant to law, including the provisions of this act. 

1 14. The courts of this State shall recognize and enforce an initial 

2 or modification decree of a court of another state which had 

3 assumed jurisdiction under statutory provisions substantially in 

4 accordance with this act or which was made under factual circum

5 stances meeting the jurisdictional standards of this act, so long as 

6 the decree has not been modified in accordance with jurisdictional 

7 standards substantially similar to those of this act. 

1 15. a. If a court of another state has made a cnstody decree, a 

2 court of this State shall not modify that decree unless (1) it ap

3 pears to the court of this State that the court which rendered the 

4 decree does not now have jurisdiction under jurisdictional pl'ere

5 quisites substantially in accordance with this act or has declined to 

6 assume jurisdiction to modify the decree, and (2) the court of this 

7 State has jurisdiction. 

8 h. If a court of this State is authorized pursuant to subsection 

9 *(a)* *a.* and to section *[8]* *y" of tJl1S net to modify:,. cnstody 

10 decree of another shte it Rball'.>'ive dlle cons1rleratiol1 to the tran

11 script of the record :md other r10cmncmts of nJlllrcvions proceedin:~'R 

12 submitted to it in nccorc1mwc with :"c~ti(m '('[22]'~ ~'28* of this act. 

1 16. a. A certified copy of a custody decree of another state may 

2 be filed in the office of tl10 clerk of '~'[any juvenile and domeRtic rcla

3 tions courtT "the Fhtpnior Court" of this Stnte. Tl1c clerk shall 

4 treat the decree in the :~amc manner as a cnstody decn~e of said 

5 court. 

5A A custody decree so filed has tlw same effect and shall be enforced 

6 in like manner as " custody decree rendered by a court of this 

7 State. 

S b. A person violating a custody decree of another stab, which 

9 makes it necessary to enforce the decree in this State, may be re

10 quired to pay necessary travel and other expenses, illclmling 

11 attorneys' fees, incurred by the party entitled to the custody or his 

12 witnesses. 

1 17. The *[clerk of each juvenile and domestic relations court]* 

2 *office of the Clerk of the Superior Court* shall maintain a registry 

2A *[in which he shall enter]~' *v'hicl~ shall contain* the following: 

3 (1) Certified copies of custody decrees of other states received 

·4 for filing: 
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5 (2) Communications as to the pendency of custody proceedings 

6 in other states; 

7 (3) Communications concerning a finding of inconvenient forum 

8 by a court of another state; and 

9 (4) Other communications or documents concerning custody 

10 proceedings in another state which may affect the jurisdiction of 

11 a court of this State or the disposition to be made by it in a custody 

12 proceeding. 

1 18. The clerk of '~[any juvenile and domestic relations court]* 

2 *the Superior Court" of this State, at the request of the court of 

3, another state or at the request of any person who is affected by or 

4 has a legitimate interest in a custody decree, shall certify and 

5 forward a copy of the decree to that court or person. 

1 19. In addition to other procedural devices available to a party, 

2 any party to the proceeding or a guardian ad litem or other repre

3 sentative of the child may adduce testimony of witnesses, including 

4 parties and the child, by deposition or *[otherwise]'t- "'other form 

5 of sworn statement*, in another state. The court on its own motion 

6 may direct that the testimony of a person be taken in another state 

7 and may prescribe the manner in which and the terms upon which 

8 the testimony shall be taken. 

1 20. a. A court of this State may request the appropriate court of 

2 another state to hold a hearing to adduce evidence, to order a party 

3 to produce or give evidence under other procedures of that state, 

4 or to have social studies made with respect to the custody of a 

5 child involved in proceedings pending in the court of this State; and 

() to forward to the court of this State certified copies of the tran

7 script of the record of the hearing, the evidence otherwise adduced, 

8 or any social studies prepared in compliance with the request. The 

9 cost of the services may be assessed against the parties or, if 

10 necessary, ordered paid by the county wherein the child resides. 

11 b. A court of this State may request the appropriate court of 

12 another state to order a party to custody proceedings pending in 

13 the court of this State to appear in the proceedings, and if that 

14 party has physical custody of the child, to appear with the child. 

15 The request may state that travel and other necessary expenses of 

16 the party and of the child whose appearance is desired will be 

17 assessed against another party or will otherwise be paid *to the 

18 clerk of the court for remittance to the proper party*. 

19 *c. The apperance of a party residing outside the State pursuant 

20 to this section shall not constitute waiver of the party's right to 

21 contest the court's jurisdiction.* 
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1 21. a. Upon request of the court of another state the courts of 

2 this State which are competent to hear custody matters may order a 

3 person in this State to appear at a hearing to adduce evidence or 

4 to produce or give evidence under other procedures available in 

5 this State or may order social studies to be made for use in a 

6 custody proceeding in another state. A certified copy of the tran

7 script of the record of the hearing or the evidence otherwise ad

8 duced and any social studies prepared shall be forwarded by the 

9 clerk of the court to the requesting court. 

10 b. A person within this State may voluntarily gIVe his testi 

11 mony or statement in this State for use in a custody proceeding 

12 outside this State. 

13 c. Upon request of the court of another state a competent court 

14 of this State may*, after a hearing,'» order a person in this State to 

15 appear alone or with the child in a custody proceeding in another 

16 state. The court may condition compliance with the request upon 

17 assurance by the other state that travel and other necessary 

18 expenses will be advanced or reimbursed. 

1 22. In any custody proceeding in this State the court shall pre

2 serve the pleadings, orders and decrees, any record that has been 

3 made of its hearings, social studies, and other pertinent documents 

4 until the child reaches 21 years of age. Upon appropriate request 

5 of the court of another state the court shall forward to the other 

6 court certified copies of any or all of such documents. 

1 23. If a custody decree has been rendered in another state con

2 cerning a child involved in a custody proceeding pending in a court 

3 of this State, the court of this State, upon taking jurisdiction of the 

4 case, shall request of the court of the other state a certified copy of 

5 the transcript of any court record and other documents mentioned 

6 in section ~'[21]* "2.2'''' of this act. 

1 24. '1.'he general policies of this act extend to the international 

2 area. The provisions of this act relating to the recognition and 

3 enforcement of custody decrees of other states apply to custody 

4 decrees and decrees involving legal institutions similar in nature 

5 and to custody rendered by appropriate authorities of other na

6 tions, if reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard were given 

7 to all affected persons. 

1 25. If any provision of this act or the application thereof to any 

2 person or circumstance is held invalid, its invalidity does not affect 

3 other provisions or applications of the act which can be given effect 

4 without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the 

5 provisions of this act are severable. 

1 26. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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STArrEMENT 

rrhisbill,»the "Uniform Child Custody Jtirisdiction Act," was 

tit-st{ievelopedin 1'968 by the National Commissioners of Uhifbrm 

State Laws,and offered to the states for consideration. Since then, 

ten states, including California and 'Michigan, have enacted 'it into 

law. 
Without legislation such its this, a distressing absence 6f uniform 

policy among the states concerniIig child custody decrees will don

. tinue to harm children. ,Vhen a child is not clearly the responsi

bility of anyone parent, relative or guardian the child maybe'the 

A3~1 ( I~ 1'1' 
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object of a legal tug-of-war for custody. He or she may be re

peatedly moved from state to state before a custody case comes to 

court. Even when a court renders a decree, the party which loses 

may abduct the child in an unguarded moment and seek a more 

favorable judgment in another state. The party deprived of the 

child may then resort to the same tactic to recover the child. As a 

result, the child suffers from an absence of security, stability and 

continuity of affection. 

In most states today this state of affairs is encouraged by a lack 

of statutory law and by unsettling and confusing judicial decisions. 

There is no certainty as to which state has jurisdiction when per

sons seeking custody of a child approach the courts of several 

states simultaneously or successively. There is no certainty as to 

whether a custody decree rendered in one state is entitled to 

recognition and enforcement in another; nor as to when oue state 

may alter a custody decree of a sister state. 

This uniform act seeks to bring order to the existing state of 

confusion regarding child custody decrees. Underlying its pro

visions is the idea that to avoid jurisdictional conflicts, a court in 

one state must assume major responsibility to determine who is to 

have custody of a particular child; that this court must reach out for 

the help of courts in other states in order to arrive at a fully in

formed judgment which transcends state lines and considers all 

claimants, residents and nonresidents, on an equal basis and from 

the standpoint of the welfare of the child. 

This act is not a reciprocal law. It can be put into operation 

regardless of enactment by other states. 



SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

ASSEMBL Y, No. 361 
+ 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
• 

DATED: APRIL 26,1979 

Assembly No. 361 the "Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction", was 

promulgated in 1968 by the National Commissioners of Uniform State 

Laws. Since then, at least twenty-eight states have enacted it into law. 

The following is a brief section by section description of the provisions 

of Assembly No. 361: 

SECTION 1: 

Title. 

SECTION 2: 

Sets forth the aIms and purposes of the act. They include: the 

avoidance of jurisdictional conflict and competition between states over 

custody matters; assure that custody litigation takes place in the State 

vlith which the child and the family has its closest connection and which 

can best decide the case in the interest of the child; discourage continu

ing custody controversies; deter abductions undertaken to obtain 

custody awards; avoid relitigation of custody decisions; facilitate en

forcement of custody decrees of other states and promote the exchange 

of information and assistance between states with regard to custody 

matters. 

SECTION 3: 

Definitions. 

SECTION 4: 

Sets forth the circumstances in which New Jersey would exercise 

jurisdiction over a child custody dispute. Those circumstances being: 

(1) New Jersey is the home state of the child at the commencement of 

the proceeding or New Jersey was the child's home state! within 6 

months before commencement of the proceeding and the child has been 

removed from New Jersey by a paernt or person claiming custody and 

another parent or person claiming custody continues to live in New 

Jersey; or 

(2) It is in the best interest of the child that New Jersey assume 

jurisdiction because the child and his parents or the child and at least 

one contestant has a significant connection with New Jersey and there 
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is available in New Jersey substantial evidence relating to the child's 

background; or 

(3) The child is present in New Jersey and either has been abandoned 

or is in need of emergency protection; or 

(4) No other state wonld have the required jurisdictional pre

requisite as stated above or another state has declined to exercise 

jmisdiction citing- New Jersey as tIle appropriate forum and it is in the 

best interest of the child that New Jersey assume jurisdiction. 

Section 4 also provides that except under 3 or 4 of the above, the 

physical presence of the child or one of the contestants in New Jersey is 

not sufficient by itself to confer jurisdiction and somewhat conversely, 

that the presence of the child is not a prerequisite for New Jersey's 

assumption of jurisdiction. 

SECTION 5: 

Provides that prior to the issuance of a custody decree, notice must 

be given, in addition to the parties, to any parent whose rights have not 

been terminated and to any person having physical custody of the child. 

SECTION 6: 

States the methods by which persons who are outside of New Jersey 

must be given notice and how proof of such notice may be established. 

Twenty days notice mnst be given before any custody hearing except in 

emergent situations. Notice is not required if a person submits to Ne,w 

Jersey's jurisdiction. 

SECTION 7: 

Provides that New Jersey shall not assume jurisdiction over a custody 

dispute if it discovers that a custody proceeding is pending in a court 

of another state if that state is exercising jurisdiction substantially in 

conformity with this act. 

SECTION 8: 

States that a New Jersey court shall decline jurisdiction over a child 

custody case if the court determines that New Jersey is an inconvenient 

forum and that another state is a more appropriate forum. The follow

ing factors should be considered by a court in determining whether 

New Jersey is an inconvenient forum: 

(1) Another state is or recently was the child's home state; 

(2) Another state has a closer connection with the child and his family 

or with the child and one or more of the contestants; 

(3) Substantial evidence concerning the child's case history is more 

readily available in another state; 

(4) The parents have agreed to another appropriate forum; and 

(5) The exercise of jurisdiction by New Jersey would run counter 

to purposes stated in section 2. 
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Also under section 8, if there is a finding that New Jersey is clearly 

an inappropriate forum, costs including travel and attorneys fee may be 

leveled against the party who commenced the proceedings (see subsec

tion g.) 

SECTION 9: 

Provides that if the petitioner seeking a custody degree or the modi

fication of another state's custody degree has improperly removed the 

child from another state, New Jersey may decline jurisdiction. As in 

section 8, costs may be assessed against the petitioner. 

SECTION 10: 

Sets forth the information which parties to a custody proceeding must 

provide. The required information includes the child'is residential 

background and the history of any prior custody proceedings. 

SECTION 11: 

Requires the court to join as a party to a custody proceeding any 

person Imving physical custody of the child or any person who claims 

to have custody or visitation rights. 

SECTION 12: 

Allows tLo court to order any person whether in or outside of New 

Jersey to appear pertionally with or without the child at a custody pro

ceeding. The court lllay also require that if the person ordered to appear 

is frolll out of state that another party pay that person's expenses. 

SECTION 13: 

States that a custody degree binds all parties WDO have been served 

or notified in accordance ,vith the provisions of this act or who have 

submitted to the jurisdiction of tbe court issuing the degTee. 

SECTION 14: 

States that New Jersey will recognize and enforce the custody decree 

of another state as long as that state assumed jurisdiction in accordance 

with the provisions of this act and as long as such decree has not been 

modified in accordance with the provisions of this act. 

SECTION 15: 

Provides that New Jersey shall not modify another state's custody 

degree unless that other state does not now meet the jurisdictional 

requirements of this act and New J erscy does have jurisdiction. 

SECTION 16: 

Provides for the filing of other states' custody decree in the Superior 

Court. Section 16 also provi.des that any person who violates another 

state's custody decree forcing enforcement of that decree in New Jersey, 

be required to pay the expenses including attorney's fees of the party 

entitled to custody. 
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SECTION 17: 

Requires the clerk of the Superior Court to maintain a registry con

taining copies of out of state custody decrees and other communications 

and documents relating to custody proceedings. 

SECTION 18: 

Permits the Superior Court to forward copies of custody decrees to 

other states and to persons affected by those decrees. 

SECTION 19: 

Allows a party to take testimony of the child, another party, or 

witness residing outside of New Jersey, by means of deposition or other 

form of sworn statement. 

SECTION 20: 

Permits New Jersey to request that another state hold hearings; 

order a party to give or produce evidence or conduct social studies with 

respect to the child subject to the custody proceedings. Section 20 also 

permits New Jersey to request that another state order a person to 

appear in New Jersey and if that party has physical custody of the 

child to appear with the child. 

SECTION 21: 

Section 21 is the converse of section 20. Allows another state to 

request that New Jersey hold hearings, etc. (see above) 

SE,CTION 22: 

Requires records of custody proceedings to be preserved until the 

child reaches 21 years of age. 

SECTION 23: 

Requires that if a custody decree has been rendered in another state, 

that our courts obtain a transcript of the proceeding which resulted in 

that decree, upon assuming jurisdiction over a custody proceeding in

volving the same child. 

SECTION 24: 

Makes the policies of this act applicable in international situations. 

SECTION 25: 

Severability Clause. 

SECTION 26: 

Effective Date. 



F'I8GAL NOTE TO 

ASSEMBLY, No. 361 
• 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
• 

DATED: SEP,TEMBER 2,5, 1978 

Assembly Bill No. 361 is designated the "Uniform Child Custody 

.Jurisdiction Act. " It prescribes jurisdiction in child custody matters. 

The Department of Human Services has reviewed this legislation 

and states that as they understand the bill, its enactment would have 

no fiscal impact on the Department or the Division of Youth and Family 

Services. 

The Judiciary has also reviewed tl1is legislation and feels that it is 

fair to conclude that no additional expenses will be incurred by enact

ment of tills legislation. 

In compliance with written request received, there is hereby submitted 

a fiscal estimate for the above bill, pursuant to P. L. 1962, c. 27. 



FISCAL NOTE TO 

ASSEMBL Y, No. 361 
[OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] 

..
 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 ..
 

DATED: JANUARY ::W, 1979 

Tlie Official Copy Reprint of Ass0mhly Bill No. 361 is designat0d the 

"Uniform Child Custody .Turisdietion Act". It prescribes jurisdiction 

in child custody matters. 

The .Tudiciary has rC'viewer1 this legislation and has C'stimated that the 

total cost ('stimate for implementing this act is approximately 

$116,000.00. 

The Office of Fiscal Affairs feels that the cost estimate supplied by the 

.Tudiciary is too high. A more reasonable estimate of additional costs 

incurred as a result of passage of this legislation would be $40,000.00. 

Of this amount, approximately $15,000.00 would be borne by the State 

amI approximately $2G,OOO.00 would be borne by county governments. 

Tn compliance with writen request received, there is hereby suhmitted 

a fiscal estimate for tIle ahove hill, pursuant to P. L. 1962, c. 27. 



FRO~ THE OF:FICE OF 'fEr: GO~IOR. 

JULY 3, 1979 FOR FUB..TRER H!FORJ.'i.'\.TION 

PAT S~.fEENE"{ 

GC'.'-?~or Brendan Byrne today signed the following bills into law :i.n a 

public ceremony in his office: 

A-361, sponsored by Assemblyman Harold N.artio. CD-Bergen), which establishas 

a method for resolving jurisdictional conflicts bat~een New Jersey courts and 

courts in other states in child custody litigati.on,. and provides for the recognition 

and enforcement of child custody decrees. 

Designated the "Uniform Child Custody Ju:dsdictioo. Act.", the purpose of 

the'bill is to prev@ot parental "forum shopping" and "ki.dnapping" of their childre:1l 

and to eliminate relitigation of child custody a~d~_ 

A-1674, sponsored by Assembl~~oman Greta Kiernan (n-~rgen), which'addresses 

the needs of the middle-aged woman "Who has spent uast'of her adult life tforking 

in the hOID@ and who now, because of divorce or the death of her spouse, must re-entel: 

the job market. 

Under provisions ~ this bill, the Division on Women will work to identify 

and provide technical assistance to community orgauizations 'Whic.h seek t.O provide 

for displaced homemak<..,: job counseling services, job training, health education 

and cOlxnscling. finao~ ~~agemeo~> educ.ational sarv~ces,. legal couns~ling and 

referral, outreach ~a ~~To~tion services. TIle Division ~ll make a continuous 

study o~ the needs of dis?laced homemakers and recommend effective programs and 

services to 8eet those ceeds, while putting eligible people in touch with th~ 

available progra~. 

5-3005, sponsored by Senator Natthew Felclwan CD-Bergen), 'vhich desig71ates 

"T:'le Teterboro Aviation Hall of Fame and Huseu:n" as "The Aviation Ha.ll of FaDe 

and Nl..!seUI!l of New Jersey." Atlantic Aviation, Inc., a pri'7ate concern, provides 

(~) 
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I)a'YRIGHT U.W (TITLE 17 y.S. WD.ij. 

UNlFOH~l ClllLD CUSTODY JUmSD1C'l'ION Acrr 

"1 SECTION 1. lPurjJoses of Act,. Consll'1tction of Vrovisions.]
 
2 (11) The general purposes of this Act arc to:
 
3 (l) avoid jmisdictional competition and co.nflict with courts
 
1 of other states in matters of child custody which have in the
 
5 past resulted in the shifting of children from'state to state with
 
G harmful efl'ccts on their well-being i
 
7 (2) promote cooperation with the courts of other states to the
 
8 end that a custody decree is rendered in that! state which can
 J 
9 best decide the case in the interest of the child i j 

10 (3) a~sure that litigation concerning the custody of a child 
11 take place ordinarily in the state with which the child and his 
12 family have the closest conncction and where significant evidence 
13 con coming his care, protection, training, and personal relation
14 i3hips i!> most readily available, and that courts of this state 
1 1~ 

<J decline the exercise of jurisdiction when the child and his family 
IG have 11 closer connection with another state; 
17 (4) discourage continuing controversies over child custody in 
18 the intcre:Jt of greater stability of home,' environment and 0f i 
19 secure family relatiollships for the child; 120 (5) deter abductions and other unilateral removals of children , 
21 undertnkell to obtain custody awards i 
22 (6) avoid re-litigation of custody decisions of other states in 1
23 this state insofar as feasible;
 

~:>1 (7) facilitate the enforcement of custody decrees of other
 
2;:1 states;
 I 
2G (8) promote and expand the exchange of information and 
27 other forms of mutual assistance bet,vecD. the courts of this state 
28 and those of other states concerned with the same child; and 
29 (9) make unifonn the law of those states which enact it. 
30 (b) This Act shull be construed to p!'omote the general purposes 
31 stated in this section. 

COMMENT 

1 Srr.CTION 2. [Definitions.] As used in this Act: 
(1) "contc:>tl\1\V' mean!) (\ !lcmon, inclllCl illf!, n rHll'c:nt, who2 

3 claims i~ right to custody 01' visitation rig;lJl~ with l'<'Spcct to a 

4 child; 
(2) "custody determiulltion" ll)eans U cOlll'L (lceision and courl5 

6 anlers antI instructions providing for the cu:ot()(ly of l1. ehild, in

7 cluding visitation rights; H docs not include f\ dl~ci~ioll rclnting; 
to child support or any other monetary ()Lligll.~ion of !wy person;8 

9 (3) "custody proceeding" includes proceedings in which a cus

10 tody determination is one of several issues, such as an action for 

11 divorce or separation, and includes child neglect nnd dependency
 

12 proceedings;
 
13 (4) IIdecree" or IIcustody decree" means 11 <lLIstody determina


14 tion contained in a judicial decree or ordcr maclc in a custody 

15 proceeding, and includes an initial decree Emu a modification 

16 decree; 
17 (5) "home statell means the state in which the child imme

18 diately preceding the time involved lived with his parents, a 

19 parent, or a person acting as parent, for at kast 6 consecutive 

20 months, and in tne CD,se of a child less than Gmonths old tllC state 

21 in which the child lived from birth with any of the persous men

22 tioned. Periods of temporary absence of :my of the nameti 

23 persons are counted as part of the 6-month OT other period i 

24 (6) lIinitiaJ decree" means the first custody decree concerning 

2':5 a particular child; 
26 (7) ."modification decree" means a custody dccr~e which 

27 modifies or replaces a prior decree, whether 2;,(V::fJ by the court 

28 . which rendered the prior decree or by another court; 

29 (8) IIphysical custody" means actual possession and control 

30 of Ii child; 
(9) "person acting as parent" means a pe!son, other than a31 

. 32 parent, who has physical custody of a child nnd who has either 

33 been awarded custody by a court Qr claims a right to custody; 

34 and 
35 (10) "state" means' any state, territory, or posSCSSiOCl of the 

36 United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Dis.

37 trict of Columbia. 

COMMENT 

Subsection (3) indicates thl\t "custody proceeding" is to be L:':'(:0rstoOG in a bronc). 
sc':'sc. The term covcrs hnbeo.s corpus actions, gUfLrdlnnsh;p pc'itiolls, D.nd oLhe 
pr'Jceedings v.vuilable under ge:lera.i state ~!lW to determbQ c;'_1s~ody, See Clark, 
Domestic Relations 576-582 (lOC8).DC':~~I,;0 thir uniform luw breaKS new ground not previously covered by legisl?,.. 

Other dcfinitiolll' tlrC explabed, if neCCSS;::'IY, in the c::-Jr,l)"I?;::;,l:: to t,;", se,;tioUf'lion, it:;; purpo~es ure stated iu some detai!. Euch section ::nust b" rend nne: applied 
\'iilh th,:se pnrposes in mind. which use the tenns clefilled. 

1t'9198 



PJ.rugraph (3) of subsection (a) retains and reuflhms parer..'! patriae jurisdiction, 11 (3) by any form of mail addrcssed to the person to be served 
usuully excrci8ed by a. juvenile court, which a state must assume when a child is 
in !\ si luation requiring immediate protection. This jurisdiction exists when a child 
has been abandoned and in emergency cases of child neglect. Presence of the child 
in the state is the only prerequisite. This extraordinary jurisdiction is reserved for 
extraordinary circumstances. See Applicution of Lung, 9 App. Div. 2d 401, 193 

12 
13 
14 
15 

and requesting a receipt i or 
(4) as directed by the court [including pUblication, if other 

means of notification are ineffective]. 
(b) Notice under this section shall be served, mailed, or de-

N.Y.S. 2d 763 (1050). When there is child neglect wiLhout emergency or abandon 16 livered, [or last published] at least [10,20] days before any hear
ment, jurisdiction cannot be based on this pnragl'llph. 17 ing in this State. 

Pl1rn[!:l'aph (.1) of subsection (a) provides u final basis for jurisdiction which is 
subsidiary in nature. It is to be resorted to only if no other stute could, or would, 
assume jurisdiction under the other criteria of this section. 

Subsection (c) makes it clear that presence of the child is not a jurisdictiollal 
requirement. Subsequent sections are designed to assure the appearance of the 

18 
19 
20 
21 

(c) Proof of service outside this State may be mnde by affidavit 
of the individual who made the service, or in the manner prescribed 
by the law of this State, the order pursuant to which the service 
is made, or the law of the place in which the service is made. If 

child before the court. 22 service is made by mail, proof may be a receipt signed by the 
This section governs jurisdiction to make an initial decree as well as u modifica 23 addressee or other evidence of delivery to the addressee. 

tion decree. Both terms are defined in section 2. Jurisdiction to modify an initial 
or modification decree of another state is subject to additional re'strictions con
tained in sections 8(b) and 14 (a). i 

-
24 
25 

(d) Notice is not required if a person submits to the jurisdiction 
of the court. 

1 SECTION 4. [Notice and Opportunity to be Ifeard.] Before 
COMMENT 

2 making n decree under this Act, reasonable notice and opportunity Section 2.01 of the Uniform Interstate and International Proeedure Act has been 

3 
4 
5 

to be heard shall be given to the contcstant~, any parent whose pa
rental rights have not been previously terminated, and any person 
who has physical custody of the child. If any of these persons is 

followed to It large extent. See OB U.L.A. 315 (1966). If at all possible, actual 
notice should be received by the affected persons; but effor ts to impart notice in 
It manner reasonably calculated to give actual notice are sufficient when It person 
who may perhaps conceal his whereabouts, cannot be reached. See Mullane v. 

6 outside this State, notice and opportunity to be heard shall be given Central Hanover Bank and Trust Co., 339 U.s. 306, 70 S. Ct. 652, 94 L. Ed. 865 

7 pursuant to scction 5. (1950) and Schroeder v. City of New York, 371 U.s. 208,83 S. Ct. 279, 9 L. Ed. 2d 
255 (1962). 

Notice by publication in lieu of other means of notific:ltion is not included 
COMMENT becuuse of its dpubtfui constitutionality. See Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank 

This sectioli lists the persons who must be notified and given an opportunity to 
be heard to satisfy due process requirements. As to persons in the forum state, 
the general law of the state applies; others are notified in accordance with section 
5. Strict compliance with sections 4 and 5 is essential for the validity of u custody 
decree within the state and its recognition and enforcement in other states under 
sections 12, 13, and 15. See Restatement of the Law Second, Conflict of Laws, 
Proposed Official Draft sec. 69 (1967); and compare Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 
U.S. 515, 85 S. Ct. 1187, 14 L. Ed. 2d 62 (1965). 

&nd Trust Co., supra; and see Hazard, A General Theory of State-Court Juris
diction, 1965 Supreme Court Rev. 2-11, 277, 286-87. Pamgrnpa (4) of subsection (a) 
lists notice by publication in brackets for the benefit of those states which desire 
to use publisped notices in addition to the modes of notification provided in this 
section when these modes prove ineffective to impart actual notice. . 

The provisions of this section, and paragraphs (2) and (4) of subsection (a) in 
'particular, are subject to the cuveat that notice and opportunity to be heard 
must ulways meet due process requirements as they exist at the time of the 
proceeding. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

SECTION 5. [Notice to Persons Outside this State,. Submission 
to Jurisdiction.] 

(n) Notice required for the exercise of jurisdiction over a person 
outside this Stntc shall be given in n. manner l'casonnbly calculated 

1 
2 
3 
4 

SECTION 6. [Simultaneous Proceedings in Other Slates.] 
(a) A court of thls State shall not excrcise its jurisdiction under 

this Act if nt the time of filing the petition a prol'wcdlng concerning; 
the custody of the child was pending in a court of v,nother state 

5 to give nctunlnotice, nnd mny be: 5 exercising jmiAdiction !:lllbstn.ntially in COll fOl'llliLy with this Act, 
G ,(1) by pcrBollul delivery outside this State in the llllU1ucr G unless the proceeding is sto.yc<l by the court of the other state 
7 prescribed for servicc of process within this State; 1 bCCll\lSC this State is!l morc approprinte forum or fol' other 1'(\[1.sons, 
8. , (2) ill Uw mnllllCl' pl'l.'iOcribed by the Jaw of the place in which 8 (b) Before hearing the petition ~:1 r. custody Pl'(\cccding tho court 
9 the B(l'vic\: is made fol' scrvice of process in that place in nn 9 shaH examine tho pleadings nnd athel' informrLtion SUpplil~d by tho 

10 ~ction in allY 0 r its courts of gencml jurisdiction; 10 parties under section 9 and shaH consult the child custody rcgistry 
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20

30

40

50

11 ('stnblished under section 16 conce!'ning the pendency of pro
12 c('cdings with respect to the child in other states. If the court has 
I3 reason to believe that proceedings may be pending in another state 
14 it shall dircct an inquiry to the state court administrator or other 
15 appropriate o1Jicial of the other staLe. 
IG (c) If the comt is informed during the course of the proceeding 
17 that a proccc'din[.'; concerning the cl1stody of the child was pending 
18 in anoLher state beiore the court assumed jurisdiction it shall stay 
I9 the proceeding and communicate with the court in which the other 
20 proceeding is pending to the end that the issue may be litigated in 
21 the more appropriate forum and that information be exchanged in 
22 accordance with sections 19 through 22. If a court of this state has 
23 made a custody decree before being informed of a pending pro
24 ceeding in a court of another state it shall immediately inform that 
25 court of the fact. If the court is informed tha~ a proceeding was 
2G commenced in another state after it assumed jurisdiction it shall 
27 likewise inform the other court to the end that the issl1es may be 
28 litigated in the more appropriate forum. 

COMMENT 

Bec:luse of the havoc wreaked by simultaneous nnd competitive jurisdiction 
which hilS b(;en described in the Prefatory Note, this section seeks to avoid juris
dictionlll coniliet with ali feasible mellUS, including novel'methods. Courts nre 
expected to take an ncti,'e part under this section in seeking out information 
about custody proceedings concerning the same child pending in other states. In 
fl. proper case jurisdiction is yielded to the other state either under this section or 
under section 7. Doth sect.ion~ Il\\lst be rend toget.her. 

When the courls of more than on£ state hnve jurisdiet.ion under sections 3 or 14, 
priority in time determines which court will proceed with t.he action, but the appli  ,.
cntion of the inconvenient forum principle of section 7 may result in the handling 
of the case by the other court. 

While juriS'Jiction need not be yielded under sub~ection (a) if the other court 
would not have jurisdiction under the criteria of this Act, the policy against 
simultaneous custody proceedings is so strong that it might in a particular situ
ation be appropriate to leave the case to the other court even under such cir
cumstances. Sec subsection (3) and section 7. 

Once a custody decree 1m3 been rendered in one state, jurisdidion is determined 
by sections 8 and 14. 

1 SJ~C'l'lON 7. [Inconvenient Forum.]
 
2 (a) A court \vhich has jurisdiction under t.his Act to make an
 
3 initial or modiiication decree may decline t.o exercise its jurisdiction
 
4 rmy time before making a decree if it finds that it is nn inconvc~
 

5. llient forum to make 11 custody determination under the circum. 
,G	 \"tflnce3' of the case nnd that a court of nnothcr state is a rnore 
7 ,1vpl'Opriate [arum. 
8. (b) A finding of inconvenient forum mny be made upon the 
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9 court's own motion or upon motion of a party or a guardian ltd 
litem or other representative of the child. 

11 (c) In determining if it is an inconvenient forum, the court shall 
12 consider if it is in the interest of the child that another state assume 
13 jurisdiction. For this purpose it may tuke into account the follow
14 ing factors, among others: 
15 (1) if another state is or recently was the child's homr statC'; 
16 (2) if another state has 11 clo;:;er connection with the child ulJd 
17 his family or with the child and one or more of the conteiitants; 
18 (3), if substantial evidence concerning the child's present or 
19 future care, protection, training, and personal relationships is 

more readily available in another state; 
21 (4) if the parties have agreed on another forum which is no 
22 less appropriate; and 
23 (5) if the exercise of jurisdiction by a court of this state 
24 would contravene any of the purposes stated in section 1. 
25 (d) Before determining whether to decline or retain jurisdiction 
26 the court may communicate with a court of another state and 
27 exchange information pertinent to the assumption of jurisdiction 
28 by either court with a view to assuring that jurisdiction will be 
29 exercised by the more appropriate court and that a forum will be 

available to the parties. 
31 (e) If the court finds that it is an inconvenient forum and that 
32 a court of another state is a marc appropriate forum, it may dis
33 mis's the proceedings, or it may stay the proceedings upon condition 
34 that a custody proceeding be promptly commenced in another 
35 'named state or upon any other conditions which may be j list and 
36 proper, including the condition that a moving party stipulate his 

37 consent and submission to the jurisdiction of the other forum. ' 

38 (f) The court may decline to exercise its jurisdiction under this 
39 Act if a custody determination is incidental to un action for divorce 

or another proceeding while retaining jurisdiction over the divorce 
41 or other proceeding. 
42 (g) If it appears to the court that it is clearly a11 inappropriate 
43 forum it may require the party who commenced the proceedings to 
4-1: pay, in addition to the costs of the proceedings in this State, nec
45 essary travel and other expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred 
46 by other parties or their witnesses. Payment is to be made to the 
47 clerk of tIl(' court for remittance to the proper pnrty. 
48 (h) Upon dismissal Or stay of proceedings under this section tho 
40 court shall inform the court found to be the morfJ appropriate 

forum of this fact, of if the court which would have jurisdiction in 
51 the other state is not certainly lcnown, shall transmit the informa

20.5 
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" tion to the court administrator or other appropriate official for 

;;3 forwarding to the appropriate court. 
5'1 (i) Any communication received from another state informing 
55 this State of a finding of inconvenient forum because a court of this 
56 State is the more appropriate forum shall be filed in the custody 
57 registry of the appropriate court. Upon assuming jurisdiction the 
58 court of this State shall inform the original court of this fact. 

COMMENT 

The purpose of this provision is to encourage judicial restraint in exercIsing 
jurisdiction whenever nnother stute appears to be in a bettcr position to determine 
custody of a child. It scrves as a second check on jurisdiction once the test of 
sections 3 or 14 has been met. 

The section is a particular frpplication of the inconvenient forum principle, 
recogni7ed in most stntes by judicial law, adapted to the special needs of child 
custody casc>s. The terminology used follows section 8·1 of the Restatcment of 
the Law Second, Conflict of Laws, Proposed Official Draft (1967). Judicial rcstric
tions or exceptions to the inconvenient forum rule made in some states do not 
apply to this sUttutory s~hem2 which is limited to child custody cases. 

Like section 6, this sC'ction stresses interstate judicial communication and coop
eration. When thC're is doubt llS to which is the more appropriat~ forum, the 
qu('stion may bC' rcsol vecl by consultation and COopcrrLtion among the courts 
involved. 

I'arngrnpbs (1) lhrough (5) of subsection (c) specify some, but not nIl, consid
craliuJ's whieh l'lIler inlo a court determination of inconvC'nient forullI. Factors 
cuslomarily listed for purposc's of the geneml principle of the inconvenient forum 
(such as convenience of the parties nnd hardship to the defendant.) are n.lso pcr
tinent, but may under the circumstances be of secondary importance because the 
child who is not fl party i,~ the central figure in the proceedings. 

Part of subsection (e) is derivcd from Wis. Stat. Ann., sec. 262.19 (1). 
Subsection ({) makes it. clear that u court may divide a case, that is, dismiss part 

of it and retain the rest. Sce section 1.05 of the Uniform Interstatc and Interna
tional Procedure Act. Whcn the custody issue comes up in a divorce proceeding, 
courts may have frequent occasion to decline jurisdiction as to that issue (assuming 
that custody jurisdiction exists under sections 3 or 14). 

Subsection (g) is an adaptation of Wis. Stat. Ann., sec. 262.20 Its purpose is to 
sen'e !IS Il. deterrent ngl\inst "frivolous jurisdiction claims," as G.\V. Foster sUttes 
in the Revision Notes to the Wisconsin provision. It applies when the forum 
chosen is seriously inappropriate considering the jurisdictional requirements (If the 
Act. 

1 SECTION 8. [Jurisdiction Declined by Reason of Conduct.1 
2 (u) If the petitioner for an initial decree has wrongfully taken 
3 thq child from another state or has engaged in similar reprehensible 
4 condu.ct the court may decline to exercise jurisdiction if this is 
5 just.and proper under the circumstances. 
G ,(bj Unl~ss' required b the interest of the child, the court shall 
7 not exercise its jurisdiction to modify a cllstody decree of another 
8 stab if the petitioner, without consent of the person entitled to 
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9 custody, has improperly removed the child from the physical 
10 custody of the person entitled to custody or has improperly re
11 tained the child after a visit or other temporary relinquishment 
12 of physical custody. If the petitioner has violated any other 
13 provision of a custody decree of another state the court may 
14 decline to exercise its jurisdiction if this is just and proper under 
15 the circumstances. 
16 (c) In appropriate cases a court dismissing a petition undei' 
17 this section may charge the petitioner with necessary travel and 
18 other expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred by other parties 
19 or their witnesses. 

COMMENT 

This section incorporates the "clean hands doctrine," so named by Ehrenzweig, 
Interstate Recognition of Custody Decrees, 51 Mich. L. Rev. 345 (1953). Under 
this doctrine courts refuse to assume jurisdiction to reexamine an out-of-state 
custody decree when the petitioner has abducted the child or has engaged in some 
other objectionable scheme to gain or retain physical custody of the child in 
violation of the decree. See Fain, Custody of Children, The California Family 
Lawyer I, 539, 546 (1961) ; Ex Parte Mullins, 26 Wash. 2d 419, 174 P. 2d 700 (1946) ; 
Crocker v. Crocker, 122 Colo. 49, 219 P. 2d 311 (1950); and Leathers v. Lcathers, 
IG2 Cal. App. 2d 7G8, 328 P. 2d 853 (1958). But when adherence to this rule would 
lead to punishment of the parent at the expense of the wellbeing of the child, it is 
often not applied. See Smith v. Smith, 135 CuI. App. 2d 100, 286 p, 2d lOOD (1055) 
and In re Guardianship of RodgeI'll, 100 Ariz. 260,413 P. 20 714 (lllG6). 

Subsection (a) extends the clean hands principle to cases in which 11 custody 
decree has not yet been rendered in any state. For example, if upon IJ, de facto 
separation the wife.returned to her own home with the children without objection 
by her husband and lived there for two years without hearing from him, and the 

. husband without warning forcibly removes the children one night and brings them 
to another state, a court in that state although it has jurisdiction after 6 months 
may decline to hear the huband's custody petition. "Wrongfully" taking under this 
subsection does not mean that a "right" has been violated-both husband and wife· 
as 0. rule have a right to custody until a court determination is made-but that one 
party's conduct is so objectionable that a court in the exercise of its inberent equity 
powers cannot in good conscience permit that party access to its jurisdiction. 

Snbsc;ction (b) does not come into operation unless the court hns power under 
section 14 to modify the custody decree of another state. It is a codification of 
the clean hands rule, except that it differentiates between (1) a taking or retention 
of the child and (2) other violations of custody decrees. In the cnsc of illegal 
removal or retention refusal of jursdiction is mandatory unless the harm done to 
the child by 0. denial of jurisdiction outweighs the parental misconduct. Compare 
Smith v. Smith and In Re Guardianship of Rodgers, wpm; and see In He Walker, 
228 Cal. App. 2d 217, 39 Cal. RJltr. 243 (1964) where the court assumed jurisdiction 
atter both parents )lad bee)l guilty of miscop.c.J,uct. rhe qualiryin~ \yord "improp
erly" is ndded to exclude cases in which a child is withheld becnuse of illness or 
other ~mergeney Of in which there are other spec.inl justifying drcum~tn.uces. 

The most common viohltion of the second cate~ol'Y is the removal riJl the child 
from the state by the parent who haa the fight to custo<!y, thereby frustrating the 
exercise of visitation rights of the other parent. The second sentence of subsection 
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(b) makes rdusal of jurisdiction entirely discretionary in this situution becuuse it 
depend::! on the ciicumst2.uces whether non-compliance with the court order is 
s~rious enough to warmnl the drastic sanclion of dcnial of jurisdiction. 

Subsection (c) uclds 11 financiul deterrent to child stealing and similar repre
hensible cond:.wt. 

5 
(; 
7 
8 

visitation rights with respect to the child, it shal1 ordcr that person 
to be joined as a party and to be duly notified of thc pendency of 
the proceeding and of his joinder as a party. If the person joined 
as a party is outside thii> State he shall be served with process or 

9 otherwise notified in accordance with section 5. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

SECTION 9. [Information under Oath to be SubmWed to the 
Court.] 

(u) Every party in a custody proceeding in his first pleading 
or in an afIidavit attached to that pleading shall give information 

~ 
COMM(,;NT 

The purpose of this section is to prevent re-litigations of the custody isstle 
when these would be for the benefit of third claimants rather than the child. If the 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

under oath as to the child's present address, the places where the 
child has lived within the last 5 years, and the names and present 
addresses of the persons with whom the child has lived during 
that period. In this pleading or affidavit every party shall further 
declare under oath whether: 

immediate controversy, for example, is between the parents, but relatives inside 
or outside the state also claim custody or hnve physical custody which may lead 
to u future claim to the child, they must be brought into the proceedings, The 
courtB are given an fictive role here as under other sections of the Act to seck out 
the necessary information from formal or informal sources. 

10 
11 
12 

13 
H 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

(1) he has participated (as a party, witness, or in any other 
capacity) in any other li.tigation concerning the custody of the 
same child in this or any other state; 

(2) he has information of any custody proceeding concerning 
the child pending in a court of this or any other state; and 

(3) he knows of any person not a party to the proceedings 
who has physical custody of the child or claims to have custody 
or visitation rights with respect to the child. 
(b) If the declaration as to any of the above items is in the 

affirmative the declarant shall give additional information under 
oath as required by the court. The court may examine the parties 
under oath as to dctails of the information furnished and as to 
other matters pertinent to the court's jurisdiction and the dis
position of thc case. ' 

(c) Each party has a continuing duty to inform the court of any 
custody procecding concerning the child in this or any other state 
of which he obtainedinformation during this proceeding. 

, " 

\:1 

'"t' 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

SECTION 11. [Appearance of Parties and the Child.] 
[(a) The court may order any party to the proceeding who is in 

this State to appear personally before the court. If that party has 
physical custody of the child the court may order that he appear 
personally with the child,] 

(b) If a party to the proceeding whose presencc is desired by the 
court is outside this State with or without the ehild the court may 
order that the notice given under section 5 include a statC'tncnt 
directing that party to appear personal1y with or without the child 
and declaring that failure to appear may r~sult in a decision 
adverse.to that party. 

(c) If a party to the proceeding who is outside this State is di.
rected to appear under subsection (b) or desires to appear pcrson
ally pefore the court with or without the child, the court may 
require another party to pay to the clerk of the court travel and 
other necessary expenses of the party so appearing and of the child 
if this is just and proper under the circumstances. 

COMMEN1' 

It is important for the court to receive the inforffilltion listed and other pertinent 
facts !t,l early as possible for purposes of determining its jurisdiction, the joinder 
of additional parties, and the identification of courts in other stutes which arc to 
be contllcted nnder various provisions of the Act. Infonnntion as to custody 
litigation and ollll'l' pertinent fllcts occurring in other countries may nlso be elicited 
undc!' this section in combinntion with seclion 23. 

1 .flECTION 10. [Additional PartiCII.] If tho eOlll't IOIlI'Il:'! from il\
2 liJl'lnation furni"l!c(! by tho pfLl-ties pUI'i>uunt to section 9 01' from 
3 olher ~olll'ec::l that II pCl'son not n party to tho CllHlody proceeding 
'1 ' has physical cllstody of tho child 01' claims to have custody or 

COMMENT 

Since 0. custody proceeding is concerned with the past amI future care of the 
child by one of the partics, it is of vital importance in most cases that the jucige 
has au opportunity to sec and hear the contcstants find (,JlC child. Subsection (a) 
Ilnthorizcs the COlirt to order the appearance of thr'se persoJls if llwy nrc ill thr' 
state. It is plnced in brnckels bccll.\lsc stnLes which 1m\'() such !\. pro\'isi(1~1-l1ot only 
in their juvenilo COl1l't laws-may wish to omit it. SubsccllQIl (lJ) reliltl's to the 
nppellrnncl) or PCI'!'lO!l1l whQ arl) outsido the tlllllo IllHI provides ')lW llIulhod of 
bringing them bo!ol'c tho COlI!t; IlllctiollB 1U{iJ) Ulll.\ 20(b) pr'l)Vi,~~> (lIlOt)ICI·. Sub
section (c) belps to finunce travel to t)lC COllrt which lllny u\J dose to ono 01 
tll\! 111u'lics uuu Jietullt Il'om unot!lcl'j it may PO ue,ll! 10 C'l\IUli~1l the IlX\lCUSIl if 
this ill appropriate under tho ci!'culTlllLllnceB. 
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1 SECTION 12. [Binding Force and Res Jud!cata Effect oj Custody
 
2 Decree.) A custorly (1021'ee rendered by a court of this State which
 
3 hac! jl11'isdiclion uncier section 3 biuds all parties who have been
 
4 served in this State or notified in accordance with section 5 or who
 
5 have submitteu to the jurisdiction of the court, and who have been
 
6 r-;ivcn an opportull ity to Le heard. As to these parties the custody
 
7 decree is conclusive as to all issues of law and fact decided and as
 
8 to the custody determill[ltion made unless and until that determi

9 nation is modified pursuant to law, including the provisions of this
 

10 Act. 

COMMENT 

This section deals with the intra-state validity of custody (leerees which provides 
the basis for their interstate recognition and enforcement. The two prerequisites 
arc (1) jurisdiction under section 3 of this Act and (2) strict 'comnliance with due 
process mandates of notice and opportunity to be heard. There is no requirement 
for technical personal jurisdiction, on the traditional theory that custody deter

~.1.}
mill:"! tions, as distinguished from support actions (sec section 2(2) supra), arc 
procrcdings in rem or proceedings aifecting status. See Restatement of the Law 
Second, Conflict of Laws, Proposed Officinl Draft, sections 69 and 79 (Hl67); and 
hIllf'S, Civil Procedure 613 (l(l65). For a different theory reaching the same result, 
sec Hazard, A General Theory of State-Court Jurisdiction, 1965 Supreme Court 
Review 2H. The section is not at variance with May v. Anderson, 315 U.S. 528, 
73 S. Ct. 810, 07 L. Eel. 1221 (HJS3), which relates to interstate recognition raLhcr 
~lt:1l1 in-stale validity of ells Lady dcerf'cs. Sec Eill'<2nzweig and Louisell, JuriSdiction 
:n [\ Nutshell 76 (2d cd. 19G5); !iud compare Reese, Full Faith and Credit to For
ei6n Equily Decrees, 42 Iowa, L. Rev. 183, l(l5 (1957). On May v. Anderson, supra, 
see comment to section 13. 

Since a custody decree is norn..ally subject to modification in the interest of the 
chihl, it docs not have absolute finnlity, but ns long as it has not been modified, it 
is as binding fiS a final judgment. Compnre Reshltement of the Law Second, Con 'T 

fiict of Laws, Proposed OiIicial Dmft, section 109 (Hl67). 

1 SECTION 13. [Reco(Jnition oj Out-oj-State Custody Decrees.]
 
2 The courts of this State shall recognize and enforce an initial or
 
3 modification decree of a court of another stale which had assumed
 
4 jurisdiction under statutory provisions substantially in accordance
 
5 with this Act or which was made under factual circumstances
 
6 meeting the jurisdictional standards of the Act, so long as this
 
7 decree has not been modified in accordance with jurisdictional
 
8 standards substantially similar to those of this Act.
 

COMl\mNT 

Although the full faith and credit clause may perhi1.ps not require the recognition 
of out-of-state cUdtody decree,s, the states arc free to reeoguizc and enforce them. 
See Restatement of the Law Second, Conflict of Laws, Proposed Officinl Draft, 
section 109 (1067), and s~c the Prefatory Note, supra. This section dedares as a 
matter of state law, that custody decrees of sister states will be recognized und 
eniorced. Recognition and enforcement is mandatory if the state in which the 
prior decree was rendered 1) has adopted this Act, 2) hus statutory jurisdictional 
requirements substantially like this Act, or 3) would have had juri;diclion under 
the facts of the Cl1se if this Act had been the law in the state. Compare Comlllt;nl, 
Ford v. Ford: Full Faith and Credit to Child Custody Decrees? 73 Yale LJ. 134, 
148 (1963). 

"Jurisdiction" or "jurisdictional standards" under this section refers to the 
requirements of section 3 in the case of initial decrees and to the requirements of 
sections 3 and 14 in the case of modification decrees. The section leaves open the 
possibility of discretionary recognition of custody decrees of other states beyond 
the enumerated situations of mandatory acceptance. For the recognition of cus
tody decrees of other nations, see section 23. 

Recognition is accorded to a decree which is valid and binding under section 12. 
This meallS, for example, that a court in the state where the father resides will 
recognize and enforce a custody decree rendered in the home state where the 
child lives with the mother if the father was duly notified and given enough time 
to appear in the proceedings. Personal jurisdiction over the father is not required. 
See comment to section 12. This is in accord with a eOlllmon interpretation of 
the inconclusive decision in May v. Anderson, 345 U.S. 528,73 S. Ct. 840, 97 L. Ed. 
1221 (1953). See Restatement of the Law Second, Conflict of Laws, Proposed 
Official Draft, section 79 and comment thereto, p. 298 (1967). Under this interpre
tation a staLe is permitted to recognize a custody decree of another sLllte regardless 
of lack of personal jurisdiction, as long as due process requirements of no lice and 
opportunity to be heard have been met. See Justice Frankfurter's concurring opin
ion in May v. Anderson; and compare Clark, Domestic Relations 323-26 (1968), 
Goodrich, Conflict of Laws 274 (4th ed. by Scoies, 1964); Stumberg, Principles oi 
Conniet of Laws 325 (3rd eel. 19(3); and Comment, The Puzzle of Jurisdiction in 
Child Custody Actions, 38 U. Colo. L. Rev. 541 (1966). The Act emphusizes the 
need for the personal appearanc~ of the contestants rather than any technical 
requirement for personal jurisdiction. 

The mandate of this section could cause problems if the prior decree is a punitive 
or disciplinary measure. See Ehrenzweig, Inter-slate Hecognition of Custody 
Deci'ees, 51 Mich. L. Rev. 345, 370 (1953). If, for example, a court grants custody 
to the mother and after 5 years' of continuous life with the mother the child is 
awarded to the father by the same court for the sole reas::>n that the mother who 
had moved to another state upop remarriage had not lived up to the visitation 
requirements of the decree, courts in other state:3 may be reltwtllnt to recognize 
the changed decree. See Berlin v. Berlin, 21 N.Y. 2d 371, 235 N.E. 2d lOa (1967); 
and Stout v. Pate, 120 Cal. App. 2d 699, 261 P. 2d 788 (1953); Compare Moniz v. 
Moniz, 142 Cal. App. 2d 527, 298 P. 2d 710 (1956). Disciplinury decrees of this 
type can be avoided under this Act by enforcing the visitation provisions of the 
decree directly in another Iltate. Sec Section 15. Ii the original plan 1'01' visitation 
does not fit the new conditions, a petition for modification of the visiting urrange
menta would bc filed in j). ~OUl't which has jurisdictioll, tbnt is, in mu.ny caso:] the 

This seotion and ~ections 14 r\Ud 15 are the key provisions which guarnntce a originai court. Sec section 14. 
gre~lt III\a:;:,:-e of security nnd sLability of environment to the I/interstate child" 1 SECTION 14. {Modification oj Custody Decree of Another State.] 
!.Jy di:;<:ourr::!;ng re1itig:llions in other states. See Section 1, nnd Ilee Ratner, Child 

:;) (!t) If a court of another state has made a. custody deere!::J aCustody in n. Federal System. 62 Mich. L. Rev. 705, 828 (1964). 
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3 court of this State shall not modify that decree unless (1) it ap
·1 pears to the court of this Slate that the court, which rendel'ed the 
5 decree docs not now have jurisdiction under jurisdictional prel'e
6 quisites substantially in accordance with this Act or has declined to 
7 flssume jurisllietion: to mOllify the decree and (2) the court of this 
8 State has juriscliction. 
n (b) If a court of this State is authorized under subsection (a) 

10 and section 8 to modify a custody decree of another state it shall 
11 give due consideration to the transcript of the record and other 
12 documents of all previous proceedings submitted to it in accordance 
13 with section 22. 

COMMENT 

Courts which render a custody decree normally retain continuing jurisdiction to 
modify the decree under local law. Courts in other states jlave in the past often 
ns"lI111ed juri"diclion to modify the out-of-state decree themselves without regard 
to the preexisting jurisdiction of the olher state. See People ex reI. Halvey v. ·vHalvey, 330 U.S. 610, 67 S. Ct. D03, 01 L. Ed. 1133 (1D47). In order to achieve 
gr(,~ltC:l' stl1bility of custody arrangements and avoid forum shopping, subsection (a) 
decbres that olher states will defer to the continuing jurisdiction of the court of 
another state as long &S that state has jurisdiction under the standards of this 
Act. In other words, all petitions for modlfiention are to be addressed to the 
prior state if that state has sufficient contact wilh the case to satisfy section 3. The 
faet that the court had previously considered the case may be one factor favoring 
its continued jurisdiction. If, however, nil the persons involved have moved away 
or the contact with the state has otherwise become slight, modification jurisdiction 
would shift elsewhere. Compare Ratner, ChiId Custody in a Federal System, 62 
J\Iidl. L. Rev. 705, 821-2(196,1). 

For example, if custody was awarded to the father in state 1 where he continued 
lo live with the children for two years [!Dd thereafter his wife kept the children in 
state 2 for 6-1/2 monlhs (3-1/2 months beyond her visitation privileges) with or 
without pCJ'mi"'ion of the husblmd, state 1 h'IS preferred j\ll'isdiel.ion to modify the 
decree despite the fael that slate 2 hns in the meantime become the "home state" 
l)f the child. If, however, the father also moved away from state 1, that state 
lOot's lllodlEcation jurisdiction interstate, whether or not its jurisdiction continues 
H[\(kr locnllnw. See Clark, Domeslic Relations 322-23 (1968). Also, if the father 
in the smne C[lse continucd to live in state 1, but let his wife keep the children for 
several years without asserting his custody rights and without visiLs of the children 
in state 1, modification jurisdiction of state 1 would cease. Compare llrengle v. 
Hurst, 108 S. W. 2d 418 (Ky. 19(6). The situation would be different if the children 
had been .abducted and their whereabouts conld not be discovered by the legal 
custodian for sevcral years. The abductor would be denied access to the court of 
anothcr state under section 8(b) and state 1 would have modification jurisdiction 
in llny cv(~nt under section 3(11.) (4), Compare Crockcr v. Crocker, 122 Colo. 49, 
2i9 P. 2d 311 (1950>' 
Th~ prior court has illl'iscliction to modify under this section even thollgh its 

original assllD1ption of jurisdiction did not :neet the standards of this Act, as long 
nil i L'woulcthave jurisdiction now, that is, at the time of the petition for modifica, 
lion: 

Ii. tho state of the prior decree declines to assume jurisc;iction to modify the 

2,.;..' ".. 

decree, another state with jurisdiction under section 3 can procc(;d with the: Cllsr. 
ThaL is not so if the prior court dismisiOcd thl' peW ion on its meri13. 

Respect for the continuing jurisdiction of another state under this seclion will 
serve the purposes of this Act only if the prior ccurt will assume a corresponding 
obligation to make no changes in the existing custody urrangement which ure not 
required {or the good of the child. If the court ovcrturn:-l its own decree in order 
to discipline a mother or father, with whom the chilJ hud lived for years, for 
failure to comply with an order of the court, the objective of grcater stnbilily of 
custody decrees is not achieved. See Comment to section I:! laot pal'Rgrapk ,]jill 
cases there cited. See also Sharpe v. Sharpe, 77 Ill. App. 295, 222 N.K 2<1 3·10 
(1966). Under section 15 of this Act an order of a court contained in a custody 
decree can be directly en{orced in another state. 

Under subsection (b) transcipts of prior proceedings if received under section 
22 are to be considered by the modifying court. The purpose is to give the judge 
the opportunity to be as fully informed as possible before making a custody 
decision. "One court will seldom have so much of the story that another's inquiry 
is unimportant" says Paulsen, Appointment of a Guardian in the Conflict of Laws, 
45 Iowa L. Rev. 212, 226 (1960). See also Ehrenzweig, the Interstate Child and 
Uniform Legislation: A Plea for Extra-Litigious Proceedings, 6,1 Mich. L. Rev. 1, 
6-7 (1965) j and Ratner, Legislative Resolution of the Interstate Custody Problcm: 
A Reply to Professor Currie and a Proposed Uniform Act, 38 S. Cal. L. Rev. 183, 
202 (1965). How much consideration is "due" this transcript, whether or under 
what conditions it is received in evidence, are matters of local, internal law which 
are not affected by this interstate act. 

1 SECTION 15. [Filing and Enjorcement oj Custody Decree oj 
2 Another State.] 
3 (a) A certified copy of a custody decree of aDotber state may be 
4 filed in the office of the clerk of any [District Court, Family Court] 
5 of this State. The clerk shall treat the decree in the same manner 
6 
i 

as a custody decree of the [District Court, Family Court] of this 
State. A custody decree so filed has the same effect and shall be 

8 enf9rced in like manner as a custody decree rendered by a court of 
9 this State. 

10 (b) A person violating a custody decree of another state which 
11 makes it necessary to enforce the decree in this State may be 
12 required to pay necessary travel and other expenses, including 
13 attorneys' fees, incurred by the party entitled to the custody or 
14 his witnesses. 

CoMMENT 

Out-of-state custody decrees which pre required to bc fo('ogr.i7,en arc enforC(!d 
by other states. So<) sec.tiO!1 13. Subsectio:l (a) provides ~ ~i:npli!i('d [Ifill spC'ccly 
mctllOd of enforcement. It is derived from section 2 of the Uniform EnforceUlC'llt 
of Foreign ;rudgments Act of IDG4. 9A U.L.A. 48G (l0G5) , A cOI'LifH'd copy of the 
decree is filed in the appropriute court, 2.nd the decree thCI'CllPO.:l becomes in 
efiect II decree Qf the state of filing and is enforceable by flny mdhod of enforce
ment available under the Aaw of that state, 

The authority to enforce Ill). out-of-itate decree docs not include the power to 
l)'~
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morHrO' it. It :no,\ii':cr,t\O;l :3 ck.~il'rd, the pctilion must be clireclccl to t1Hl COllrt 
1\"hich k,~ )ul'isdicli:ltJ to lno,jif~' \llld~r section 11. This uoes not mean thn~ the 
stnfc of cllforcrl'::C;1t mJ\Y net in fin CH1.l·}·Gcn\"~· st.ny c)~!orccn:C11~ if t.here i:l cinhf;(~~' 

af SCd:J\i:: ~nis~~··~:Hn:cf:~ 01 ,;"u chiid. S0C IltLtncr, Chitd CL~tody in i\ It'cdcj"n.l 
~YS!Ct'l11 G2 ~Iich. L~ Hl~\·. 70;1,832-33 {10CH). 

'rhc rig:ll to ed.~:ody fc:" p('rln,j:~ cf "hdL;ttinn nne! other provisions of ~ custody 
•!<-CI'(,<) Illl' Cllror,;",J.Jic in o!ber stlllr;9 in the Snme manncr na the primllry rilthL to 
c\I"!od,\', H ri ..ii::ldnll I'd\'il"I~('S ]"il'ovidl'd in tIJC' c1f'(~!'N) !In\'il bccomr. lmpmcticnl 
11}1on tllMinr; to nr.ollli'l' .~liI(C, the I'Clllcuy flguitwL l\utoll"lfllic cnrOI'CClnlcnt in 
lInot!Jc,' ~Id" i~ :L 1,,,1 ilion in lho lll'opel' tomt to modHy vt~itl\Liol\ (\l'rnn~r.il\Cl\(9 

io fit lhn new condlt{otH. 
Sllbsei'lloTl (b) ;:l\kc,q it dent that the finnncinl Jurden of enforcement or 0. 

l'\:j! ody (ll'l'~ce n~ny be f;ldLcd. to the wl'ongdoel'. Compnre 2 Armstrong, Cillifornio. 
Family L:\\V 328 (lfi,liJ DIlPlll.), Ilnd C1'Ockcl' v. Crockel', 195 F. 20236 (1052), 

1 S;~CTlON lG. [Rc(jistrv of Out-oj-State Custody Decrees and
 
2 Proceedinas,] The clerk of cHch [District Court, Family Cotdj
 
3 shuli mnintr,in (1, l'2gistry in wbich he shn11 entcf. the following:
 
4 (1) certified copies of custody (lecrees of o[,her states received
 O·l
5 for filing; 
G (2) communications ns tc the pendency of custody proceedings 
7 in other blates i 
8 (3) communications concerning; n finding of inconvenient 
9 fOnll11 by a court of ilnother state; and 

10 (·1) ot.her communicntions or documents concerning custody 
11 proceedings in anothcl' state which may affect thc jurisdiction oi 
12 a court of this State or the disposition to be made by it in n 
13 custody proceeding. 

COMMENT 

The purro~e of this r;cclion is to gather nil informntion concerning out-of-sLate 
c\lstody ~~~('.9 which rc;]c!Jr,q n cOllrt in olle designated plnco. The tcrm "registry" 
j,q dcri\'f.'d from srciion 35 of the Unirorm RreiJ1l'ocnl Enforcemcnt of SUPPOl't Ad 
of 1~)5S, nc V,L,A, Gt (lUG7 Suppl.) Another term mClY be used if desired without 
nr:cclinJ:; the 11l\iforn~i!y of the Act, The infonnntion in the registry is usunlly 
incomplete since it conlni1]~ only those doclllTlcnts which l1Uve been specificnlly 
requesler! or which hll.ye otherwise found their wny 10 the stnle, It is therefol'e 
ncrl'~'5;lry in l11D~l cnse8 for the eOllrt to Bec!, additionlll informntion elscwhere. 

1 ;)I;CTICN 1'1, [Ccl'tijlcd Copies of Custody Decree,] The Clerk
 
2 of the [Dislrkt, Court, Family Court] of this State, at the request
 
3 of the court of nnolhcr stuLc 01' n.t the reqnest of any person who is
 
-1 nf(cetcrl by or hn:; fi IcgiLimnte interest in n custody decree, shojI
 
G cCl'tif)' nne! forward n ropy of the decree to that comt or person.
 

1 ~i:CTJ(JN '18, r'J'nl:il1f] Trst.imony in Anal,her State.] In addition
 
2 10 ~t!Wl' prorrtll1rnl del/ices nvailnhle to 1\ pnrty, 11,l1y PilI'ty lo t1JO
 

3 proceeding at' u guardian url litem 01 ot.!;cr rcprcscatnLivc of the 
-1 child h1ny adlh:(:c tef,timc;\y of wit.no;~2s) i1\cluc~jnG \lartil'S [It;U 
[; the chiicl, by deposlLion 01' oLherwise, in unoUlcr sLrrlc, The COll1't 
G on its own motiOll lntly direc!. i::at the (c::;timony of [1 prr~on 1:0 
7 taken in anoLher sUlte nnd !J1HY prescribe the mannor in wJ:ich find 
8 the tcnns llpon which the U::, t.i III011 Yshall be lakcl; . 

COb-nn;)'.;'J' 

Sections 18 to 22 nre dcdvcd from sec Lions 3,01 Ilnd 3,02 of the Uniform Ider
state nnd Intci'/lution:ll Proeedl1l'o Act, on U,I..,A, 305, 321, 32G (lUGO); fro111 ideas 
underlying the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement o{ Support Act; Ilne! {rom 
Ehrenzweig, the Interstate Child und Uniform Legislntion: A 1'1('.1, for Extrnli~j· 

~ious PJ'ocl'cding~, 01 Mich, L. Itcv. 1 (HJG5). They arc dcsigncJ to fill tile pp.rti.11 
VCl~t\Uln which incvitp.bly exists in cnocs iuvol ving; £Ill t. in to.r~lllie chilJ" ~i :1Co. pa 1'(, 

of the cssentinl infonontion llbout the child Ilnd his relationship to other persons 
is nlwClYs in nnother stole. Even though jut'i:;diction is nssuJi)cJ under sections 3 
and 7 in the stute whcre much (or most) of the pertinent fucts uw reudily ilv,ljlubl~, 

some important evidence wi!! unuvoidnLly be elsewhere. 
Section 18 is uerived from portions of scctiun 3,01 of the Uniform Inlcr.itatc 

nnd Internntionul Pro~cuurc Act, on U.L.A, 305, 321. The first 5cntcr,cc rl'ht~s to 
depositions, written iuterrogfltorics und other discovery cJcyico.s which lilllY be 
used by purties or reprcsentutivo.s of the child. The pl'oced~lml rwlcs of the elute 
where the device is used ure npplicaLlc under thi~ sentence. 1'1,c SCCO!1,l sl'lllcIlCC 
empowers the court itself to inilillLe the gllthering 0: out-[jf··~tli(C c,irlcl1cc whieh 
is often not supplied by the )lUlties in order to give the COl::-t f, complete pictul'c 
of the child's situ!ltiou, especially us it relatel to n. o.w;t.ody chimr.nt wh,., lives ill 
Ilnother state. 

1 SECTION 10. (llear'in~s and Stwl ics in Al~othcr Str:.tc; Ore!Cl'S to
 
2 I1ppear.]
 
3 (a) A court I:Jf this SLate mny r('qucst the npprop:'inLo comt oi
 
4 another state to hold n hearing to adduce evid':ncc. to o:'dcl' n party
 
5 to 1)1'O([I.ICO 01' give evidence under other procedures of tb~lt statc,
 
G or to have soeinl studios 111lt(}C wit,h respect to the cllstody of n chilll
 
7 involved in proceedings peneling in the court of this :::tn[,o; nncI to
 
8 forward to the court of this Stnte cerlificd capic3 of the Lnnscript
 
9 of the record of the heuring, the evidence otherwise r.ddHced. 0)' :'diy
 

10 social studies prepared in complit111cc witL the req\\ed, The cost
 
11 of the services may bo asscssed against the part~!'s cr, if ncccssnry,
 
12 ordered paid by the [County, Slale].
 
13 (b) A CO\.ll't of this Stnto J1HlJ l'CCltlCst the npi'lwrbte (,o~ll't of
 
H o.nother stnlc to oruer n Pl1l'ty to flls~ody procl'ccii,)':s I'C''l'l:,l1b in
 
lEi tho court of this Sl,,(c to nppC'(l1' h the p\'(-,c('CJi\-it~:'1 n':'.; if ~h:\~
 

10 pnrty h[\8 p1:ysicul cust,otly of tho child, to i'Pj'':':'.l' wilh 1.11(' '~llil.il.
 

1'1" The request, may st.aLe that tl'flvd llnd oLher 1)'.'<"L'~!'j \'''!L'n~'Cs
 

18 of tho ])fil'Ly lWtl of Lilc child wl\Os,~ nppOinnn(~(1 is (ll'"i;,rL! wi)] bl'
 
10 mmci18cr] l1.gIl11H;(, nno[Jl()l.' pn.:,tv or \Vi!; n! 111'1-".<"1' i,,' )'''!~'
 

~ . 
',: 11\2H 



COMMEN'r	 5 until the child reaches [18, 21] years of age. Upon appropriate 
6 request of the court of another state the court shall forWfI,rd to thet)er:tior: Ul n.Jatcs to /lssist:mce sought by [l court of the forum state from a court 

of another state. Sec comment to section 18. Subsection (a) covers any kind of 7 other court certified copies of any or all of such documents. 
evideutirrry proceLluru available under the law of the assisting state which roilY aid 
the court in the requesting st8.tc, including cnstody investiglltions (social studies) CoMMEN1' 
if authorized by the law of the other state. Under what conditions reports of 

See comments to sections 18 and 19. Documents are to be preserved until thesoci~\l studies and othel' evidence collected under this subsection are admissible 
child is old enough that further custody disputes are unlikely. A lower figure thanin tbe requesting state, i3 n matter of internal stilte law not covered in this inter
the ones suggested in the brackets may be inserted.stelte statute. Subsection (b) serves to bring purties and the child before the 

requesting court, backed up by the assisting court's contempt powers. See section 
11.	 1 SECTION 22. [Request for Court Records of Another State.] If 

2 a custody decree has been rendered in another state concerning a 
1 SECTIO:N" 20. [Assistance to COUTts of Othcr States.] 3 child involved in a custody proceeding pending in a court of this 
2 (a) Upon request of the court of another state the courts of this 4: State, the court of this State upon taking jurisdiction of the case 
3 State which arc competent to hear custody matters may order a 5 shall request of the court of the other state a certified copy of the 
4 person in this State to appear at a hearing to add}lce evidence or 6 transcript of any court record and other documents mentioned in 
5 to produce or give evidence under other procedures available in 7 section 21. 
G this Stute [or may order social studies to be made for use in a 

~l 
7 custody proceeding in another state]. A certified copy of the tran CoMMENT 

8 script of the record of the hearing or the evidence 9therwise ad
This is the counterpart of section 21. See comments to sections 18, 19, and 14(b). a duccd [and any social studies prepared] shall be forwarded by the 

10 clerk or the court to the requesting court. 
1 SECTION 23. [International Application.] The general policies of 

11 (b) A person within this State may voluntarily give his testi  2 this Act extend to the international area. The provisions of this 
12 many or statement ill this State for use in a custody proceeding 3 Act relating to the recognition and enforcement of custody decrees 
13 outside this state. 4 of other states apply to custody decrees and decrees involving legal 
14 (c) Upon request of the court of another state a competent court 5 institutions similar in nature to custody rendered by appropriate
15 of this State may order a person in this State to appear alone or 6 authorities of other nations if reasonable notice and opportunity
16 with the child in a custody proceeding in another state. The court 7 to be heard were given to all affected persons. 
17 may condition compliance with the request upon assurance by the 
18 other state that travel and other necessary expenses will be COMMENT 
19 advanced or reimbursed. 

Not all tho provisions of the Act lend themselves to direct application in inter
national custody disputes; but the bnsic policies of avoiding jurisdictional conflict 

COMMENT and multiple litigation are as strong if not stronger when children are moved back 
and forth from one country- to another by feuding relatives. Compare Application Section 20 is the counterpart of section 1a. It empowers local courts to give help 
of Lnng, 9 App. Div. 2d 401,193 NY.S. 2d 763 (1959) and Swindle v. Bradley, 240to out-of-state courts in custody cases. See comments to sections 18 and 19. The 
Ark. {l03, 403 S.w. 2d 63 (1966).references to Bocial studies have been placed in brackets so that states without 

fluthoriz!ltion to make social studies outBide of juvenile COllrt proceedings may The first sentence makes the general policies of the Act applicable to interna
omit them if they wish. Subsection (b) reaffirms the existing freedom of persons tiona! cllses. This means that the Ilubstance of scct;on 1 and the principles under
within the United States to give evidence for usc in proeeediugs elsewhere. It is lying provisions like sections 6, 7,8, and 14(a}, are to be followed when some of 
derived from section 3.02 (b) of the Interstate and International Procedure Act,. the persons involved are in a foreign country or 11 foreign custody proceeding is 
on U.L.A. 327 (l()GG). pending. 

The second sentence declares that custody decrees rendered in other nations by 
appropriate authorities (which may be judicial or ndministratiY2 trihlJ1ais) are1 SECTION 21. [P'reservation of Documents for Use in Other 
recognized and enforced in this country. The only prerequisite is tU!lt reasant-ble 

2 .~tGtes.] 11'1 any custody proceeding in this State the court	 shall notice and opportunity to be heard was given to the persons affected. It is dso to 
3 prCS2rve the pleadings, order::; awl decrecs, any rceord that has bccn be understood that the foreign tribuna! had juriSdiction under itl! own law rather 
<} Yf,llde of its hearings, social studies, and other pertinent document!; than under secuon 3 of this A~t. Compare Re~tll,tc!:".ent of the J~!lll{ Sc~"nd. COJl
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fli~t of Laws, Proposed Official Drnft, sections 10,92,98, and 109(2) (1967). Com
p!1re also Goodrich, Conflict cf Laws 390-93 (4th ed., by Scoles, 1964). 

1 [SECTION 2,1. [Prior1·ty.] Upon the request of a party to a cus
2 tody proceeding which raises a question of existence or exercise of 
3 jurisdiction under this Act the case shall be given calendgr priority 
4 and handled expeditiously.] 

COMMENT 

Judicial time spent in determining which court has or should exercise jurisdiction 
often prolongs the period of uncertainty and turmoil in a child's life more than is 
necessary. The need for speedy adjudication exists, of course, with respect to all 
aspects of ehild custody litigation. The priority requirement is limited, to juris
dictional questions because an all encompassing priority would be beyond the scope 
of this Act. Since some states may have or wish to adopt a statutory provision or 
court rule of wider scope, this section is placed in brackets ~nd may be omitted. 

1 SECTION 25. [Severability.] If any provision of this Act or the 
2 application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, 
3 its invalidity docs not affect other provisions or applications of the 
4 Act "..hich can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
5 application, and to this end the provisions of this Act are severable. 

1 SECTION 26. [Short Title.] This Act may be cited as the Uniform 
2 Child Custody Jurisdiction Act. 

1 SECTION 27. [Repeal.] The following acts and parts of acts are 
2 repealed: 
3 (1) 
4 (2) 
5 (3) 

1 SECTION 28. [T'ime of Taking Effect.] This Act shall take 
2 effect..... 

..,. 
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MODEL CHOICE OF FORUM ACT 

PHEl~ATORY NOTE 

This Act has a twofold purpose, to state the circumstances in which 
a court: (1) should exercise jurisdiction which has been granted it by 
the defendant's consent, or (2) should refrain from exercising existing 
jurisdiction because of an agreement by the parties that suit should be 
brought in another state. 

The consent of a person is a well recognized basis for thc exercise of 
judicial jurisdiction over him. This jurisdiction is customarily exer
cised by a court even in the absence of express statutory authority. 
A court, however, should not exercise jurisdiction which is based on 
consent, if to do so would result in injustice or in substantial incon
venience to the parties. This has been recognized by statutes in many 

'1 states which regulate the circumstances in which jurisdiction may be 
exercised by reason of consent contained in a cognovit or arbitration 
clause or in a clause appointing an agent for the service of process. 
Section 2 states the circumstances in which jurisdiction should be 
exercised over a person on the basis of consent in other situations. 

Section 3 states the circumstances in which a court should refrain 
from exercising jurisdiction because the parties had agreed that suit 
should be brought in another state. The rule announced is essentially 
the same as that laid down by the New York and Pennsylvania courts 
and by those Of England. Export Insurance Co. v. Mitsui, 26 A.D. 2d 

.i 
436, 274 N.Y.S. 2d 977 (1st Dept't. 196G) ; Central Contractina Co. v. 
Maryland Casualty Co., 376 F. 2d 341 (3d Cir. 1966) ; Central Con
tracting Co. v. C. E. Youngdahl & Co., 418 Po.. 122, 209 A. 2d 810 
(1965) i The Fehmarn, [1957] 1 W.L.R. 815, afj'd, [1958] 1 W.L.R. 
159 (C.A.). This section should clarify the status of agreements 
limiting the place of suit, since these agreements are of doubtful efficacy 
in some states. The agreements serve several purposes. To the extcnt 
that they are effective, they provide a useful device to inSljt'e that suit 
on an existing 01' futuro controversy will be brought in a convenient 
plMe for the trial of the action. The agreements also provide a natural 
complement of a choice-or-law clntlse. An ugl'ccmCllt that suit au u 
contract should be brought only in the state which has been designated 
as the state whose law should be applied to determine the validity and 
effect of the contrACt provides perhaps the best insurance that the 
chos~n law will be correctly applied. For a court is mOre likely to 
appi.y its own la"'l correctly than would the courts of anothor state. 
Suit in the state of the chosen law would also obviate the difficulties 
frequently involved in proving the law of another state. 

~19. 
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UNIFORM CHILD CUSTODY
 
JURISDICTION ACT
 

Table of Jurisdietions Wherein Ad Has Been .-idopte';' 

=-=--=-=:=-=::-=r==-======:;::::::-==-=---...----- ..-.---.--. 
Jurisdiction 

~977,L::-61--;:~:'~~f-·A;--;;.~:'Ol ~S_~~;~~~o.:i:~ion __~~~._=Alaska 
Arizona 1976, c. 16 4-21-1975 ~ A.R.S. §§ ~Ol " 8-424.
 
California
 1973. c. 693 1-1-197~ . w.,t's AM.C;.C>d< §§ 5150 to 5174. 
Colorado 1973, c. lo} 7-1-1973 C.R.S. '73; 1~-13-JOI to 14-13-126
 
Connecticut
 1975, P.A. 10-1--1978
 

78-113
 
De-laONare 13· DeI.C. §'i HOr to H?54-1 q··197660 o.I.Law., 

c. 369 
We~tr~ F.5A. §j ?1..1302 ~? bl.1.~4~.Florida 1977, c 77-433 10-1-1977 

Georgia Ccd., §§ 74-501 ,,,'74-525.
 

Hawaii
 
1976, p. 256 1-1-1979 

H~S §§ 583-1 to, 5~}-£61973, c. 88 
Jda~o 7-1-1977 I.C, §§ 5-1001 to 5-·10251977, c. 214 

Irldiana 6-1-1977 rc 31-1-11.1>-1 OJ 31-1-11.1>-24.
 

Iowa ..
 
1977, H. 1040 

7--1-1977 l.C.A. §§ 593A.l to S98A.25.1977, c. 139 
K;:!.nsas 1-1-1979
 
louisiana
 

1976, c. 231 
J-SA··R.5. 13,1700 to 131724.1978, No, 513 10-1-1978 
Cod'! 1Q57, JI"-:'. 10, §§ 134 :0: 207.~ILJ.ryland 7-1-19751975, c. 265 

Michigan M.C.L.A. §§ 6cQ.'dl to 6(0.673.
 
M,nneosota
 

1975, PA 297 12-14-1975 " 
~I.S.A. §§ :'1 SA..Cl io :;1f.;~_2S_4-1-19771977, c. 6 

7-1-1977 R.C:.M.IQ77, §§ bl~01 to 61~25
 

New York
 
Montaf'a 1977, c. 537 

9-1-1978 Mr.Kinn'!l'y's !Jom!'5~:c ~-?latiol;J L.3w,1977, c. 493 
§§ 15-a to 7~!. 

North Dakota NDCC 14-14-·01 t·) I~· 14-261969, c. 154 7-1-1969 
1977, 58 135 R.C. §§ 3109.cl ~o 3>:.\.<;'.37. 

Oregon .. , 
10--25-1977Ohio ." 

1973, c. 375 DRS lQ9.7CO to lC9.930 

Pen"sylvania . 
10-5-1973 

1977, No, 20 11 P.5. §§ 23)1 to 2325.
 
Rhod. Island .
 

7-1-1977 

7-1-1978 
South Dakota .,. 1978, c. 190 SDCl 26-5-5 to ?i>-5-5? 
W.,hlngton .. 1979, c. 96 b-7-1979 ReWA 26.-.-·, 
Wisconsin 1975, C. 263 5-28-1976 W.S.A. 822.01 to e22'~. 

Wyoming . 1973, c. ,)40 3-7-1973 W.5.1977, §§ 2a-:>-101 to 2()'-'>-125.
-------'----_--.1._-----... .__. __. .__ ..__.__.. _ 
, Date of approval. 

Hislori("R) Note 

The £Jniform Child Custody .Jllri~· 011 l;niforrn Srarlo' Laws, and the 
diction Aet was approved hy the Na AlllPri('nn Bar A,;s-odatiol1. in lOnS. 
tional Conference of Commis!lione~ 

Commissioners' Prefatory Note 

There is growing public concern over the fact that thousand3 of 
children are shifted from state to state and from one family to another 
every year while their parents or other persong battle over C1eir 
custody in the courts of several states. Children of separated parent::; 
may live with their mother, for example, but one day the fat}ler 
snatches them and brings them to another state wh"'re he petitions 
a court to award him custody while the mother starts custody pro
ceedings in her state; or in the case of illness of the mother the 
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